RESEARCH

Summer research opportunity links for Co2027- Sharepoint

Medical student research webpage w/ mentors and opportunities

OFFICE OF MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS

Information on headshots

Larner Medicine Newsletter

UVM Larner Med Blog

Submit to the UVM Larner Med blog.

OME

Meet with the Medical Student Services Team

Meet with Larner ODEI

Meet with the Dean for Medical Education

CV Resources

Career advising at Larner

Learning Environment feedback

ADDITIONAL EVENTS

Upcoming Grand Rounds schedule

OME Student Events Calendar

UVM Bored
HELPFUL LINKS

Student Handbook
Financial Emergency Resources
Medical Student Feedback Form
Med. Student Activities Calendar
Academic Support Resources
How To Book Larner Space
Safety & Security Tips - VT Campus
Social Media @UVM Larner Med
AAMC Tools and Resources for First-Generation Medical School Students
UVM Bored
UVM LivingWell Center
Study Spaces
Specialty Advisor List
CMB Seminars
Neuroscience Grad. Prog. Events
Larner Medicine Newsletter
Vermont Medicine Magazine
Med. News: The Chart*
UVM Off-campus Housing Site
UVM Off-Campus Student and Community Relations (OSCR) Off Campus Living Guide